
Tuismitheoirí Rang 3  

Dia dhaoibh uile, 

In light of the evolving situation and the realisation that schools will remain closed until the Easter 

break, we have updated this list of school work so as to keep our students engaged in worthwhile 

learning at home. This updated list is the suggested home schooling you and your child can do 

until the Easter break, along with the original list shared on the website.  

Resources 

Twinkl.ie – is an extremely useful website with endless amount of resources for primary school 

children of all ages with direct links to the curriculum. They have made an announcement stating 

they are giving one month’s free subscription to parents and children due to all schools being closed. 

We would recommend creating an account, that you will have access to all the resources free of 

charge to help your children with their work .e.g. to collect information for their project or download 

the procedural writing checklist.  

Tearma.ie is an online dictionary that will help your help the students with any Irish words or help 

for translations.  

There are also other useful websites that we have mentioned below that will help the students with 

their work.  

We hope this is of help to you all and keeps the students focused and learning for as long as the 

schools close.  We do not expect all of these topic areas to be covered and completed however, we 

would like students to have a choice of topics to work on daily. 

Múinteoir Sinéad agus Múinteoir Cillín  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Béarla  

● No Room for an Elephant – ‘Great Inventions pg24’  

o Visualise the story to increase comprehension. Template attached below.  

o Following your visualisation ask your children to divide a copy book page into 4 

equal windows for critical thinking excercises. Template attached below. In each 

window they can do the following exercise:  

1. Make Connections (between the text and themselves/between the text and another 

story/between the text and the world around them).  

2. Ask fact and opinion questions arising from their reading. Opinion questions are a 

great source of discussion. Fact questions check comprehension.  

3. Clarify any unknown words, and use a dictionary to get the answers.  

4. Create an alternative ending to the story.  

● Narraitve writing: Using their discussions arising from the above reading exercise, ask your 

child to use a story mountain template attached below to create their own story of a child 

scientist/engineer/inventor.  

1. Use the story mountain template attached to this letter as a reference. Remind your child of 

the importance of punctuation, and the use of paragraphs.  

2. Once the story mountain in finished spend some time discussing the characters. Getting 

them to sketch them and describing their sketch is a great scaffold to use in their writing 

later.  

3. Do the same with their settings for their story. For example, the laboratory, the weather, the 

time, the atmosphere of the story. Encourage them to ‘banish boring words’ e.g. bad, sad, 

mad, glad etc. are not acceptable. Instead use evil, remorseful, irate, elated etc.  

4. Finally, have them write their story. Once they have made a first draft they can share it with 

you. Feel free to give positive feedback and ask them to write a second and final draft 

reflecting the feedback.  

 

● Book Review on any book you have read recently. To be completed in your copies or on a 

templated printed off twinkl  

o Author and Illustrator  

o Main characters  

o Main events  

o Would you recommend the book and why? 

o What age group would you recommend it for and why 

● Reading – Your own book that you are reading during DEAR time in school.   

● Handwriting today – 1 page a day 

● Spelling this week: have your child play the following games with the following words (in 

bold in the sentences below) hangman and anagrams. Also dictate the sentences while your 

child writes them out. Read the sentence 3 times, first slowly, then at a moderate rate, 

finally at a normal rate.  

1. The shop sold potatoes, tomatoes, mangos as well as radios and pianos. 

2. Which of these animals is extinct? The flamingo, mosquito or dodo? 

3. The boy loved videos with action! He was an expert on tornados, volcanos and 

torpedoes.  



 

Gaeilge  

● Taisce Tuisceanna – online reading comprehensions for your child. We recommend up to 

three of these a week to maintain your child’s reading skills and comprehsion skills. We 

recommend that they answer the comprehension questions in their copy book.  (is féidir le 

do pháiste cen cheann a phiocadh – your child can pick which one they complete) 

https://www.cogg.ie/taisce-tuisceana/  
● Cúr is cuiteamh. 1 page a day (Múinteoir Cillín) 

● Scríbhnóíreachta – create an Irish comic strip based on their favourite myth. You can use the  

mythological stories in Timpeall an Domhain as a reference ( Setanta/Oisín/ Cú 

Chulainn/Remus agus Romulus)  

● Leirmheas ár Sióga Cheann Tíre nó Lá Spóirt (Múinteoir Sinéad) 

● Abairtí on the theme Teilifís- Have your child play word games such as hangman/create 

anagrams/ create word searches/ Pictionary. Dictate the following sentences in the same 

manner as their English sentences.  

1. Is breá liom clár spoirt, cartún agus scannán ar an teilifís.  

2. Is maith le mo dhaide clár dúlra, tosaíonn sé ar a seacht a chlog.  

3. Feachann an clann ar fad ar clár grinn, bíonn muid ar fad ag gáire le chéile, agus 

maireann sé 30 noimead.  

Please refer to these educational apps for support with your student:  

 

Mata  

● Mata Meabhradh – dhá trial in aghaidh an lae 

● Topmarks.com - www.topmarks.co.ul  

● Hit the button (app or online) www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button  

● Maths playground - www.mathplayground.com  

● Sums a scríobh amach sa choipleabhar chun iad a chleachtah (móíde, dealú, meadú agus 

roinnt) 

● Complete first two Féachaimís Siar activities on Mata Beo, pages 5 and 36 . 

https://www.cogg.ie/taisce-tuisceana/
http://www.topmarks.co.ul/
http://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
http://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
http://www.mathplayground.com/


 Tíreolaíocht 

● Uisce, Uisce i nGach Áit - lth 69 Timpeall an Domhain – Complete the activities and 

questions in their copybook. There is no need to write out the questions.  

● Create a poster in Irish depicting the water cycle. As an added challenge ask them to 

complete a information box at every stage that gives information on the animals that live 

and rely on the water at that stage of the water cycle. For the air, they can refer to how 

birds use updrafts and other air currents to take off, fly and glide.  

 

 

Eolaíocht 

 

 Aimsir – lth 23 Timpeall an Domhain -  Complete the activities and questions in their 

copybook. There is no need to write out the questions. 

 Draw a map of Ireland, and give a text box and illustration for the weather in each of the 4 

provinces. Refer to the following vocabulary and draw illustrations to depict the weather 

forecast (template of Ireland attached below for reference).  

 The title should be Réamhaisnéis na hAimsire. The four provinces are as follows: Cúige 

Uladh, Cúige Laighean, Cúige Mumhan, Cúige Chonnacht.  

 

Gaofar, scamallach, aimsir crua, aimsir salach, stoirm, gála, stealladh báisteach, doirteadh 

báisteach, tirim, ceo, griamhar, aimsir iontach, aimsir ghránna, aimsir seaca, sioc, 

sneachta, fliuich  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Visualisation Template for reference: 

 

 
 

Reading activity template for reference: 

 

 

 

 



 

Story Mountain Template for reference.  

 

 

Map of the Irish Provinces for the weather forecast activity: 

 

 


